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JANUARY JOTTINGS.

Minor Events 'Which Pertain to City
and Country.

When Eve brought woe to all mankind",
Old Adam called her woe-ma-

And when she woo'd with love bo kind,
He then pronounced it woo-ma-

But how, with folly and with pride,
Their husband's pockets trimming,

The ladies are so full of whims
'l"he people call them whim-me-

Slopj'V.
Sheriff Ward's sleigh is doomed.
The chinook is fast solving the enow

problem.
Country roads are worse, if possible ,

than ever. '

Remember the soiree tomorrow even-
ing in the Chrysanthemum hall, 50c.

If the warm weather continues we
may look for a sudden rise of tli- - river.

Seven prisoners are in the county jail
awaiting trial at the February term of
court. .

Deputy Sheriff Phirman went to Salem
this morning with Edward Woods, who
was adjudged insane Wednesday.

Messrs. Saltmarshe & Co. will ship
three cars of cattle to the Union Pack-
ing Company of Portland this evening.

The Farmers and Merchants Insur-
ance Company, of Albany, Or., are ar-

ranging their affairs to go out of busi-
ness.

The brute force exhibited at Jackson-
ville, Fla., yesterday by the brutes Cor-be- tt

and Mitchell is a disgrace to man-
hood and humanity.

Circuit court convenes on the 12th cl
February. The docket will be larger
than ever before during Judge Brad-ehaw- 's

administration.
It was hoped that a battalion drill

would be held this year by the entire
state militia, but owing to the prevalent
hard times the plan is, at least tempo-
rarily, abandoned.

The man who noticed that "large
rivers happen to run by large cities"
has just discovered that men who do
the most business happen to have the
big advertisements in the papers.

The citizens of Hood River are talking
about a new county road up the river to
the Baldwin neighborhood and the east
side settlement, dispensing with th
mountain climb and descent, as traveled
now.

An ed chinook came up
last night and made things rattle in its
accustomed style for about an hour and
a half. Through its influence the mer
cury went up from 26 to 45 degrees. The
temperature to-da- y is sufficient to melt
the enow very acceptably.

The executive committee of the State
Association of Democratic clubs is called
to meet in Portland, Friday, February 2,
for the purpose of adoDtinar a plan of
campaign to be pursued by the demo
cratic clubs of the state and to transact
such other, business as' may come before
the committee.

How We Grow.

Clepp & Co.'s weekly market letter
contains the following gratifying statis
tical information :

Thirty-tw- o years of protection show
an increase of population from 31,443,
321 to about 67,000,000. One hundred
and twenty per cent, more persons are
engaged in agriculture. Acreage don
bled.. Improved lands increased about
146 per cent. Land, improvements and
live Btock more than doubled in value.
Three bushels of grain are now raised
where then there was one. The hay
crop always exceeds that of wheat or
cotton. Newspapers and periodicals
have increased in number 300 per cent
united oiaies expenses annually "are
now about $55,000,000 less than Great
Britain. They were $44,000,000 more
than the receipts in the year 1893.. We
import only 40 per cent, as much, and
three times as much as France. The

. United States government handles over
5,000,000,000 pieces of mail annually,
The railway mileage of 1370 was 52,292
and is now 177,853. United Kingdom
total failures for 1893 are reported 10 per
cent, more than 1892, and about 5 per
cent, more than in 1890. " '

Shiloh's cure, the Great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by Snipes & Kin
ersly. Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e

doses, only 25c. Children love it. Sold
by 8nipes & Kinersly.

Mexican Silver Stove Polish causes no
aust. '

LET WHEAT REST- -

A Larger Yield Sext Tear Tban Ever,
and- - Prices Will Be low.

The farmers of Oregon are too much
given to the ' raising of wheat, and in
years like the present, when its- - price is
scarceVy up to the cost of production,
they receive a severe set-bac- k. There
are other crops which are always profit-

able, and yield just- - as well as wheat.
For instance, corn. With proper culti-
vation thirty to forty bushels of corn can
be raised per acre, and it always brings
a high figure. While the nights are not
as warm . the season is longer than in
Kansas and Nebraska, which answers
the same purpose.if the ground is stirred
two or three times during the growing
season. Broom corn is even more valu-
able and just suited to many localities
where wheat does not do so well. The
present price of wheat Is the lowest ever
known, and at a time in the season
when it should e jmmand the highest
price. This year there has been a vast

n- of wheat, which is the
only condition that could keep its price
down so long. Serf great, in fact, is the

n, that next year's crdp
will be affected by it, and with a yield
less than the. average the rriceayear
hence cannot be much above what it 'is
now. But reports from abroad indicate
a larger wheat yield next year tban. ever,
and a low price for it is a foregone con
clusion. For these reasons the farmer
should raise other crops which will be
more in demand, and let wheat alone
for a year. The soil will also have a
rest, and will do much better whenever
wheat reaches it normal place again in
the markets.

Filled With the Holy Spirit.

Edward Brekhus, a Norwegian, aged
21, whom ministers of the Lutheran
church declare is the mouthpiece of God,
and that he is filled with the spirit of
the Holy Ghost, has the Swedish Nor-
wegian residents of Tacoma in a state
of great excitement. ' A few months ago,
while in Seattle, he was taken with an
epileptic fit, and, the physicians were
baffled by his disease, and his death
was predicted to take place in a few days.
Brekhus surprised everybody the next
day by rising from his bed entirely well.

week later he went to church, and
while there fell into a fit and began
talking. "Nobody was more surprised
than I," said Brekhus. "I listen to
myself talk with more interest, I'll bet,
than anyone else." The ministers claim
Brekhus preached an eloquent sermon
while in this trance. In lucid intervals
he is very ill, and knows nothing of
scriptures. When in a fit or trance it is
said he speaks with a familiarity of
scriptures that is regarded as marvelous.

number of Scandinavian ministers
have made an investigation. Eev. Mr.
Tollefaon said there can be, no doubt of
his honesty and simplicity of character.
The spirit" of God is in him and uses
him as the mouthpiece to speak truth
and the gospel.

Youthful Crooks.
Walla Walla Statesman.

Colfax is passing through the same
experience as Walla Walla. The police
of that city on Tuesday arrested a gang
of youthful thieves, ranging from the
ages of 10 to 15 years, and lodged them
in the city prison on numerous charges
of petty larceny. The leader of the gang
confessed and made a statement which
showed that the quartet of boys, three
of whom belong to respectable families,
have been guilty of a series of burglar
ies ana numerous tnetts tor nearly a
year past. They were regularly organ
ized, and had ' a rendezvous in a deep
cave in a gulch near the eastern part of
the city limits, where the officers dis
covered heaps of booty of various dis-
criptions. Among the articles in the
cave were nearly 100 door keys, stolen
from different houses and stores. Many
burglaries, which have been mysteries
for months, and which were supposed to
have been committed by professional
crooks, are found to have been executed
by this band of youthful rogues. The
cave of the young robbers was visited by
hundreds Wednesday afternoon. Inci
dents of Mark Twain's story. "Tom
Sawyer," are vividly illustrated in the
work of the young Colfax criminals

Four Girls Killed.

From Grangeville, Idaho, comes news"
of the most melancholy tragedy that has
occurred in the- - county since the Nez
Perce war. An avalanche struck the
home of the Thompson family, at the
foot of a gulch putting into White Bird
creeK, ana iour gins, whose ages ran
from 8 to 16, were killed.

Tw,o men from Camas prairie stopped
there that night and slept in the girls'
room upstairs, while the girls made i
shakedown bed downstairs. The. snow
slide went through the side of the house,
throwing the boards down on them as
as they - slept, and all were either
crushed or smothered. An infant
child which lay between the two oldest
girls was recovered alive. The parents
also slept downstairs, but escaped with-
out injury, as did the guests. Spokane
Review. -

' Furnished rooms to let. Mrs. Rine-har- t,

head of Laughlin street.
Winter Fuel,

We still have a large Bupply of Hard
Wood, including Oak, Ash, Maple and
Crab Apple, all dry and suitable for
family use to be sold cheap.

- January, 1894.
Jos. T. Peters & Co.

THE MARKETS.

Friday, Jan. 26. The week has been
very quiet in" business-circle- s ;the move-

ment in merchandise has been light.
The grocery and . provision trade has
been of its usual magnitude for immedi-
ate demand. Prices have not changed
since last report in any of the various
lines ; except that flour has dropped a
shade. The produce market is dull and
inactive ; while eggs are in fair supply
quotations may be said to be unchanged,
although Mr. Fisher at the East End
quotes them at 12K cts.- - per dozen.
Other dealers continue to pay 15 cents.
The tendency is downward however.

Butter is quotable at 35 to 40 cents per
roll, on a good daily delivering from the
ranches

Poultry offerings have fallen off
somewhat and there is a better tone
to the market for all grades.

Potatoes are in fair supply at 40 to 50

cents per sack. '

Cabbage 1 cent per lb.
- Apples are in moderate demand at 40
to 60 cents per box. The quality and
condition governs the price.

Pears 40 to 60 cents per box.
Hay Good fresh wheat hay sells

from wagons at $11.00 per ton. Tim-
othy is not in much demand at present,
but sellers readily obtain $12 to $13 per
ton. . ,'

The feed-grai- n market is very quiet
and prices are unchanged for oats and
barley. -

Mill feed, bran and shorts, have felt
the decline in grains and have been
marked down correspondingly.

The live stock market is dull.
Beef, mutton and porkers are on the

market sparingly and quotations con-

tinue unchanged.
The wheat market is lifeless. All for-

eign advices indicate a downward ten-dan- cv

and May deliveries on a light ad
vance on present quotations are shaky,
The outlook for an improvement in
the English market is not looked for,
Advices from abroad forecast an in
creased acreage throughout Europe for
1894, over that recorded for 1893.
Similar reports come from other parts
of the world, whose exports hgure more
or less in the general volume of product,

NEWS OF THE STATE.

- Colonel John McCracken was elected
president, Frank Motter secretary and
J. L. Hartman treasurer of the Chamber
of Commerce last evening in Portland

The Oregon City woolen mills are not
running any machinery except the nn
ishing, owing to a strike which is pend
ine on account ot a cut or iu per cent, in
wages.

MARRIED.
On Thursday evening, at the residence

of H. B. Wilson, on Third street, by vv.
C. Curtis, pastor of the Congregational
church. Hollis R. Blue, of Wapinitia.
and Miss Lillian G. Keavis, of The
Dalles.

A MAN OF FEW WORDS.

The Novel Expedient of e Dun-Ridd- en

Debtor.
He was a man of few words and fewer

dollars, says the Chicago Post. He
didn't like to be disturbed, and he
didn't like to enter into lengthy ex
planation. When a man came in, took
a seat beside his desk and asked if he
could settle that, little account it
wearied him to say: "Really, I'm sorry,
but I haven t got the money to-da- y,

And when the man suggested that it
bad been running a long time it
wearied him still rridre to have to say
"Yes, I know it, but I have been very
short. I'll try to have something for
you next week." There was too much
chance for a man to get pressing and
annoy him by stringing out the inter- -
view. He tried keeping away from
the office at the hour his creditors
usually came, but they changed the
hours of their calls, and he was still
bothered and annoyed by their impor-
tunities just when he was busiest.
Then he hit upon a brilliant scheme.
He put in a day puttering around his
desk arranging things, and the follow
ing morning was ready when the first
creditor arrived. He never looked up
from his work as the creditor began:
"Could you " He 6imply pulled
string and a placard appeared which
read: "No!" . The creditor walked sad-
ly away without finishing the sentence.
He even forgot to ask when he should
call again. For three weeks now no
creditor has received a verbal answer
and the young man says it is a great
relief. He can answer their questions
without stopping his work, and the
placard has a discouraging effect that
makes them leave the sooner. His only
mistake has been when ajnan entered
hurriedly and began: "Would you
like " He pulled the placard into
view and the man replied: "Oh, very
well; 1 am in no hurry, if you are not.
He looked up just in time to see that it
was a man who owed him five dollars.
but itwas too late to catch him.

The persistent cough which usually
follows an attack of the grip can be per
manently cured by taking Chamberlain
Cough Remedy. Mr. W. A. McGuire, of
McKay, Ohio, says: "La Grippe left
me with a severe cough. After using sev
eral different medicines without relief, I
tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
which effected a permanent cure. I have
also found it to be without an equal for
children when troubled with colds or
croup. Fifty-ce- nt bottles for" sale bv
Blakely & Houghton, druggists.

Hot clam broth at J. O. Mack's every
day at 4 o'clock.

Ask your dealer for Mexican Silver
Stove Polish. I

Warner's butter at Ma'ier & Benton'
grocery store.

KNOCKED .THE BRIDE SENSELESS
Only ss Unfortunate Incident' Growing

Out nf a Bridal Cuntom.
A well-know- n . New' York drummer

returning from a southern .trip relates
the following' story as of actual oc-
currence at a negro wedding in Char-
leston, S. C:

After the ceremony had been con-
cluded in the most" approved style the
groom, who was employed at one of
the phosphate mines, a few miles from
the city, bundled his bride into a rude
cart, loaded some household effects
into it and prepared, among salvos of
cheers and best wishes, to take her ,

home. ." -

At this stage in the proceedings one
darky, who had traveled and been
present as a waiter at' the wedding of
some white folks, suggested that the
proper thing to do was to throw shoes
after the departing couple as they
drove away. .

The idea took immensely, and such
a scrambling as followed when the col-
ored belles and beaux began to divest
their feet of boots and shoes of various
sizes and weights! Many of the men
had no stockings on beneath their
shoes, but that made no difference.

They all hung back, suppressing
their enthusiasm until the happy
groom brought a bale stick down on
the back of the mule and started his
bridal trip. Then with a howl of joy
the guests burst forth and began a
fusillade which was by no means rel-
ished by the happy pair.

The air was filled with flying mis
siles. One gigantic boot struck the
groom in the small of the back and
drew from him a wild yell of agony.
Another hurtling through the air with
unerring aim struck the bride full on
the head and knocked her senseless.

This was too much for the groom.
Leaping from his cart, with his bale
stick in hand, he set about to thrash
every one of the guests. As might be
inferred, a wild riot ensued, or was
about to, when a' policeman came up
and put a stop to it. Nothing, how
ever, could, appease the duslty groom
until the officer assured him that he
was not the-victi- of an indignity, but
merely the object of a bridal custom
such as white folks always observed.

Beautiful Cabinets, finished in artistic
manner, for $1 per dozen at Fortin's gal
lery, opposite Mays & Crowe's.

About a year ago I took a violent at
tack of la grippe. I' coughedday and
night for about six weeks ; my wife then
suggested that I try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. At first I could see no
difference, but still kept trying it, and
soon found that it was what I needed.
If I got no relief from one dose I took
another, and it was only a few days un
til I was free from the cough. I think
people in general ought to know the
value of this remedy, and I take pleas
ure in acknowledging the benefit I have
received from it. Madison Mcstabd,
Otway, Ohio. Fifty-ce-nt bottles for sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, 'druggists

'I have been troubled with liver com
plaint, kidney disease and bad blood for

long time. I have used Simmons
Liver Keguiator, and it has done me
more good than all the medicines I ever
took.

Geo. H. Pratt, U. S. Dep'y Col., 21
Dis't.Ga. '

City Warrat.
All those holding city warrants of date

prior to September 1st, 1891, will be paid
on presentation at my office. Interest
on same ceases after this date. .

I. I. Bueget,
City Treasurer,

The Dalles, Or., Jan. 8, 1894.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
Best grades oak, -- fir, pine and slab

wood. Office 133 Second street. All
orders promptly attended to.

tt -- JV1AIEB S J5ENTON.

. Peanuts! '

Cheaper tban anywhere else at the
California winehouse.

Leave your orders for chicken tamalas
10 cts. each, at the Uolumbia racking Uo

TXT ANTED Pushing Canvassers ol good ad
t w aress. Liberal salary and expenses Ttiiweekly; Permanent position. BROWN BROS.

CO., Nurserymen, Portland, Oregon.
j4 luwdawp

T II T"1 Dally Evening Chronicle Is recognized
AAA!, as essentially the home caner for the
DaUes City folks' LTriAf L? Tnls is not,a bad
reputation. Some rl J 1 VI L. 2.000 of our best
oitizens watch the columns of this nn DT7Ddaily for the spiciest local news, itrnrLnsucceeds in gleaning the field, and hence grows
in popularity ana importance. Tue it awniie.you wno aou i; try some oi lis premium oners.

1,1 Honywill
Ladies'. Gents', Chfidren's

Boot5Sl7oe$
Overcoats,

Suits, Pants,
Hats, Neckwear,

Underwear,
TJrribrellas,

Blankets and
Comforters.

Every artiele mama in jlaii figures.

Elonpil

Demand Good
We always believe that the People want
GOOD. Quality of any kind of goods, either

and we intend to always keep Our Stock in
exclusion of any of the trashy stuff. We do
not care to quote prices in our advertisement, ',;
but we invite Everybody to call and examine
the QUALITY of our Goods, and then judge
whether or not Our Prices are Right. We i

always put prices as LOW as it is possible to '.

SELL GOOD GOODS
" Our Stock is always complete, and we invite --

' you to Call and inspect both our stock and
our prices, knowing they will please you.

' v

Joles, Collins & Co.,
Successors to The Dalles Mercantile Co. . The Dalies, or.

nee
or

Winter
"" , TO BI

Closed
AT

We especially offer

Out

The Bala,
Dry

Sacrifice.Great
Dress Goods, Jackets, nderwear,

Blankets, Clothing, Boots
and. Shoes.

TEF27USS STRICTLY ,CHSH.

GoodTimes
by Buying your

Hay, Gtain,
Groceries, Provisions,

Fruits, Grass and G-arde- n Seeds, etc.,
Low down for Cash, or in exchange

such Produce as we can use.

Oasb. 3Zei5L for ZEZsss .xa.c3. 3Foxxltx-y- .

At Old Corner, Second and Union Sts.,
THE DALLES, OR.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker! Jeweler

All work promptly attended to, ' .
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 1G2

becona btreet.

Dress ral9,
Cutting

and Fitting,

At Residence recently vacated
; by Mr. Leslie Butler.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an ex-

ecution issued out of the Circuit Court of tbe
State of Oreeon for Wasco County, in a suit
therein pending wherein W. A. Miller is plain-
tiff and K. P. Reynolds is defendant, to me di-
rected, and commanding me to sell the real
property hereinafter described, to satisfy the
sum of $290.00 and interest thereon at the rate
of eight per cent per annum from September 22,
1893, and the sum of $2,400.00 and interest
thereon at the rate of eight per cent per annum
from the 20th day of March, 1893, and the further
sum of $300.00 attorneys fees, and the further
sum of $22.00 costs, adjudged to the plaintiff and
against the defendant in said suit, I will on the

the 3rd day of February. 1894,
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.. at the front door
of the County Court House in Dalles City, Ore:
gon, sell at public sale to the highest bidder, for
cash in hand, all of the following described real
property, t: The south half of the south
west quarter, the northeast quarter of the south-
west quarter, and the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 28, Township 1
North,. Range 13 Cast, W. M., containing 100
acres, and the north half of the northeast quar-
ter, the northeast quarter of the northwest quar
tor and the southeast quarter of the northeastquarter of Section 33, Township 1 North, Range
13 East, W. M., containing 160 acres, to satisfy
said sums and accruing costs.

, T. A. Ward,
d30wtd - ... Sheriff of Wasco County.

Ca-ood-s.

or

oub

Goods

A

U
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Great Bargains in

ABE HOW HEBE'

peed Flout,

J.H.CROSS.
THE

Oldest figrieoltoFal Paper in America.

ESTABLISHED 1819.1

paying one year in advance. .

The American Farmer,

1729 New York Avenne,

WASHINGTON, D.C
The American Fabmeb, which is now enter-

ing upon its 75th year, is the pioneer farmer'spaper in the country.
It is a large eight-pag- e paper, and contains 56

columns of the choicest agricultural and liter-
ary matter, plentifully embellished withifine
illustrations. It is

NATIONAL IN CHARACTER,

OTlH Honla with forminir an1 fapmaWe intat-aur- a

on broad, practical lines, xt
7 '

EMPLOYS THE, BEST WRITERS IN
THE COUNTRY,

and everything that appears in its columns is of
the highestcharacter. Every department of the
farmers business is discussed in an earnest,
practical way, looking to the greatest profit ana
benefit to the farmer and

It appears on the 1st and 15th ofeach month,
and is furnished at the low price of .

50 CENTS A YEAR

In advance. . Tills makes It the cheapest
agricultural paper In tbe country.

FARMER LEGISLATION.
During the coming year there will be an im- -

UltiUBV UULUIS' V. UIDVIID Ul L11D IIIUBIl (1LB1 111- -
terest to farmers dealt with by Congress and the
Executive Departments at Washington. It is
highly important that tbe farmers be kept
promptly and fully informed as to what is being
Elanned and done alfecting them at the National

They should all, therefore, take The
American Farmer, which, being on the ground,
has better facilities than any other papers forgetting this information, and devotes itself to
this duty. They will find in it constantly a
great amount of valuable information that they
can get in no other paper.

The American Farmer and The Chronicle;
will be sent one year for f1. 75.


